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EDWARD McNAMARA

April 25, 1925 November 22, 1942

Wc, the class of 1944 of Lexington High School, hereby

dedicate this Year Book to our former classmate and friend

—
• Edward McNamara.

Ed's cheery disposition, his warm, friendly manner, and

his ever-present smile and joke made him close to the hearts

of teacher and schoolmate alike.

We fondly cherish his memory.



Left to 'Right: Seated: Mabel Miller, Ruth Dainty, Margaret Leake, Doris

Leavitt, Manfred Warren, Principal; Lillian Spidle, Thelma Mather, Margaret

Sandberger.

Row 2: Bertha Hayward, Mary Flannelly, Marion Knipp, Helen Mclntyre,

Amy Campbell, Gretta Dyas, Alice Whiting, Ruth Walcott, Alice Jernazian.

Row 3: Robert Proctor, A. Irving Dodge, Ellis Abell, Herbert Goddard, Irving

Shcrvvood.



Left to Right: Row 1 : Shirley Parks, Daisy Forten, Lorctta Sweeney, Genevieve

Bennett, Barbara Prain, Ruth McCammond, Helen Carr, Betty Sorenson.

Row 2: Miss Ruth Dainty, Ed Harrington, Charles Fisher, Janet Young, Janet

Kidd, Audrey Hosford, Wesley Dempscy, Ken Blake.

Row 3: Bill Lyon, Phil Lamoreaux, Peter Zitso.

Absent when picture was taken — Pat Daniel, George Hess.





RUTH ARCHIBALD 19 Downing Road

"Archie" was another of our enthusiastic

Qheerleaders. As a member of the Student

Council, she was one of the first to serve on

^ the War Stamp Committee. In college she

t hopes to specialize in the study of history.

RUSSELL ARMSTRONG 152 Woburn St.

Seemingly happy-go-lucky, "Russ" is generally

smiling and in good humor. Partial to loud

ties and bright socks, he is one of the better-

dressed boys in the class. At the same time

really sincere and conscientious, he is interested

in writing and in selling insurance.

BARBARA BACON 58 Middle St.

Barbara, attractive, though very serious-minded,

enjoys reading and drawing. She should be

very successful in her chosen field of Occupa-

tional Therapy. "Barbie" is a Wing Scout and

for the past two years has been a member of

the French Club.

RICHARD BARTLETT 347 Bedford St.

Seldom seen without grcasc-smcarcd hands,

"Dick" likes to tinker with machines, especially

with that so-called car in the shop. Despite his

working at Martin's for two years, he would

rather be a Mechanical Engineer than a drug-

gist.

STEPHEN BASILE North Road

Our quietest boy, "Steve" is really quite affable

outside school. Having the unique reputation

of never getting into trouble, he just grins

when his classmates cry, "Steve did it". He
plans to go to engineering school, but for now
it's the Army.

GRACE BEAUMONT
868 Massachusetts Avenue

Quiet and thoughtful, Grace becomes quite

active outside school. Much of her energy

goes into roller-skating, her favorite hobby.

Grace's future interests point towards the field

of interior decorating.

GENEVIEVE BENNE'l 1 ^\

i:551 Massachusetts .Avenue

Clharniiiig "Jennie" is one of thos'- rare girls

who possess both beauty and brains. Her abil-

ity as an artist is well-known, and she has

shown the talent in our Yearbook. However,

she prefers a career which includes Mathe-

matics and Chemistry.

KENNE I H BLAKE 110 (neat Road
Quiet and studious, "Ken" is primarily inter-

ested in History. When he isn't busy at Doniine

^ Manse, he follows his hobby of architecture.

^ Planning to make History his future work,

jf Kenny loves to argue with Miss Hayward on
some remote historical topics



LOIS BOLEYN 47 Hancock Street

Lois is energetic, applying herself to all activi-

ties including the Rainbow Girls and the Pan

American C\uh. Her abundant energy and her

strong determination should help her to attain

her ambition, which is to become a Navy

Nurse.

BARBARA BOLWELL 10 Paul Revere Road

Cheerful and patient, "Babs" is well-liked and

respected. She likes to read; however, drawing

is her favorite pastime. Because of unusual

talent she should attain success as a commer

cial artist.

ROBERT BOO TH IH Parker Street

Our best high jumper, "Bob" also has played

major roles in the annual operettas. Right now

he is most interested in the Army Air t:orps,

for which he has been accepted.

DONALD BRACKE I r 96 Merriam Street

Industrious and capable, "Don" has left evi-

dence of his artistic ability in numerous posters

and drawings about the school. He is one of

our neatest and most polite senior boys. "Don

was active as President of his church fellow-

ship before he left for the Army last February

CLARA BURKETT 82 Waltham Street

Blond, blue-eyed Clara loves to dance. Her

hobby is collecting souvenirs, of which she has

many. Clara hopes to become a secretary some

day.

MICHAELj^ARDILLO 14 Sylvia Street

ike" iv\rc of the school's farming enthu-

siasts. _WoHing on a farm during his spare

time, Qllii. enjoys that particular type of work.

He is^jb^w^itcrestccOn radio, and may soon be

usmTN^ k^wlea^Jin a branch of the armed
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CHARLES CAROTA 66 Hinchey Road

Captain of the basketball team, "Charlie" has

played a high scoring part in the team's suc-

cess. Also having been a half-back on the

football team, he should make good material

for the Army Air Cojps.

HELEN CARR 455 Lowell St.

le Helen is chairman of the Bonds and

s Committee, a member of the Student

and of the French Club. Her ability

'o draw combined with her distinctive qualities

f leadership will contribute much to make

her a successful commercial artist.

RACHEL CATALANO 151 Marrett Road

Rae, as she is sometimes called, is quiet and

observing. She loves photography, of which

she has made quite a hobby. After high school,

Rae hopes to enter the business world, doing

clerical work.

C;ORINNE CLIFFORD 2:i Charles St.

"Connie" prefers indoor interests such as danc-

ing. She excels as a bowler, and engages in

this sport frequently. As many others, "Con-

nie" also looks forward to being a busy secre-

KLEANOR CONWAY 10:? Woburn St.

Elee", one of the quietest nienibers of our

lass, loves to hike. In general, however, she

s more interested in indoor activities than in

ports. After high school, she wishes to get an

ffice job. y I



VIRGINIA COOK 23 Charlrs St.

"Ginny", whose friendly smile is a joy to all,

likes sports and dancing. Virginia's speed in

shorthand and typing should help her to he-

roine a successful secretary.
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J.AMES GUMMING 20 Vaille .\vc.

Having the odd nickname "Slip, " Jim is an-

other one of those inotor-inad boys. In fact,

he would much rather fool around with a

halky motorcycle than study his "Macbeth."

In line with this hobby, he is planning to Uc

a Diesel engineer.

JEAN GUMMINGS 77 Pollen Gircle

Jean, a star on the basketball team, plays the

|)iano with equal skill. Vivacious and cheerful,

she hopes some day to be an agriculturist. Al-

though she didn't move to Lexington until her

senior year, her carefree manner readily made
her jjopular throughout the class.

A;
ewksbury Sky ^ \ FELINOR CUS TANGE 2 Tewksbury

"CUistard" is that attractive girl with the beau-

tiful red cheeks. She is a member of tljp Rliin-

bow Girls, and in her spare moments ects

miniature horses. We feel sure that she

succeed in her chosen field of nursing.

DORO THY DALEY 35 Gary Ave.

"Dottie," although active, is most of the time

far removed from the limelight. Her serious-

ness and ever-ready humor have made her

well-liked. Among Dorothy's many activities is

the Pan .American Club.

PATRIGIA DANIEL 24 Shirley Street

"Pat" is one of those rare individuals who
manage to do many things well. She is an

able member of the Student Council. Pat likes

to sing and has participated in several oper-

ettas. She is a member of the 'Spotlight' start

and has also helped to make this yearbook a

success. "Pat" would like to be a Dental

Hygienist.



ANN DELFINO Reed St.

Ann is quiet and imaginative. She loves to

read, especially poetry. Ann likes all sports,

and she participates in basketball and soft-

ball. She is, as yet, undecided about her

future, but she will surely be successful in any

field she chooses.

WESLEY DEMPSEY 187 Spring Street

Studious and always dependable, "Wes" is

best known for his clubhouse and lunchroom

beachwagon, "Apple Honey." Active in school

aflFairs, he is a member of the Student Council,

Assembly Committee, Yearbook, and Track

Team. He is going to attend Rensselaer before

entering the service.

ANTOINETTE DePAOLO 19 Hibbcrt St.

"Netta" is quiet and observing. Her pastimes

are many, but her favorite is collecting and

singing old and new songs. She loves short-

hand and typing and she should make an ex-

cellent secretary.

ROGER DORTON 59 Forest St.

Only fifteen, "Rog" is the youngest member
of the Senior Class. An ardent fan, he knows

about the professional sports. Coming to

this country in 1940, he has still managed to

keep the best of his English accent.

PHYLLIS BOWLING 27 Percy Rd.

"Phyl," quiet and studious, does much and

says little. She likes sports, and reads a great

deal. "Phyl" is a Wing scout and is also a

member of the Rainbow Girls. Her gracious-

ness and coujty^y at all times will certainly be

PRISCILLA DUTION Fletcher Rd., Bedford

"Pussy," friendly, active, and ambitious, was

an able manager of the girls' Field-Hockey

team. She has been active as a member of

the Student Council of which she is secretary.

"Pussy" intends to become a private secretary.



^^^^^ ^ ^'^^'^
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FRANCES EISENHAUER
291 South Rd , Bedford

Graceful and dainty, "Fran" is an accoiii-

Iilislud seamstress. She designs and makes
most of her own clothes. "Fran's" capabilities

will make her a successful designer.

EVEL\U^DBES 15 Williams Ave.

i>KCic" h^ been^(^lj^?d rn -|V(yyone.

She has enteredi>K<nill fun.Ajj^-i^^^ kept

herself rcylySCed from the /rfiiclight. Evelyn

has already begun planning for a nursing

career.

VIRGINIA FERGUSON 11 Berwick Rd.

Ghcerful "Ginny" is a quiet but industrious

worker. She has been a faithful member of

Rainbow and the French CMub. She is a whiz

in both Math and Physics, subjects which will

help greatly in her job as a Medical Secretary.

CHARLES FISHER :)6 Vaille Ave,

Full of stories (tall and otherwise), "Charlie"

likes best just to relax and trade experiences.

A great deal smarter than he pretends to be,

"Charlie" keeps all his friends laughing at his

quick wit. He will always be remembered for

his grand sense of humor.

ELIZABETH FITZGERALD 10:?8 Mass. Ave.

Quiet Betty can, when the occasion calls for

it, become the life of the party. She excels in

dancing, as she is both graceful and agile.

Betty wishes to enter the business world as an

officeworker.
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BARBARA FLEMING 6 Freemont S^

Sincere Barbara is respected by many for hi

quiet wisdom. She is an officer in the P;i

American Club,

unknown to rAa^y ofyKcr classmates. She

likes to bowlJ Barllfra will make an efficient

ill in photograph)



VIOLA FORSYTHE 1 Meriam St.

Talkative "Vi" is know to many of her class-

mates for her quick wit. She is a proficient

tap dancer. Viola hopes to attend the Cam-
bridge Hospital School of Nursing.

DAISY FORTEN 945 Waltham St.

Daisy has added a great deal of laughter and

fun to her school activities, including the Pan

American Club and Year Book Committee. Her

hobby -of writing letters will certainly help her

if she becomes a newspaper reporter.

ELEANOR FOUGSTEDT Davis Rd., Bedford

Eleanor, peppy and fun-loving, was an active

cheerleader. She loves all sports and she par-

ticipates in many of them. Her mischievous

grin and her friendly manner have made her

a popular merhber of the class. Eleanor hopes

to become a beautician.

LUCIEN FRADETTE 905 B Mass Ave

Football letterman for two years, Lucien proved

to be the scoring punch of the team

was another reason for the basketball

great season. Lucien has many ambitior\^, and

has started oflT on the greatest of these by

joining the Air Corps.

BEVERLY FREEMAN 305 Bedford St.

Talented "Bev" plays the trombone and the

piano. She also sings and has been in several

high school operettas. After graduating from

college, "Bev" desires a career in journalism.

ROBER r FULLER Fletcher Road, Bedford

"Bob" is one of the more quiet but friendly

boys in our class. He spends most of his school

day working in the shop. His interests after

graduation are not certain; however, he will

probably further his knowledge of machines.



ROSE (;.\LVAGN() 20 C;ott.iKo Siic.t

Rosalie's lively sense of humor and witty talk

have kept her many friends in good spirits.

She will surely be a successful stenoRraphcr.

No one will ever forget "Rosie" as the "yodel-

ing and swing woman" of the class.

BRUCE G.ARFIELD 368 Mass. Avenue

The man with the "white" hair, Bruce may be

spotted by the copy of Downbeat in his pocket.

He is usually seen clomping along carrying an

ovcrstufTed Harvard bag and wearing a dis-

ncputablc hat. Sports loving, he can tell you

anything about the Bruins, Red Sox or Braves.

DOROTHY GRAHAM HO Burlington St.

Dorothy's charming smile and quiet ways have

brought her many friends. In her spare time

she loves to read. Her efficiency and patience

will hel|) her when she becomes a nurse.
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JEAN GRANTT^C^Li^ 341 South Rd.

'Jeanic" is h^raworking, asner work in the

lunchroom proves. She has an interesting col-

lection of snapshots. "Jeanic" likes to sew and

she is a skillful seamstress; however, her favor-

ite activity is dancing.

JOHN HAGER 28 Slocum Rd.

Star quarter-miler, "Jack" was captain of the

track team. He also gave a good performance

on the hockey squad. Already accepted for

the Army Air Corps, he should find flying

easy after his many years of motorcycling.
, ^

BARBARA HARDY 21 Spencer St.

"Barb," one of the newer members of our

class, is sincere and ambitious. She plays

tennis skillfully and wins or loses with equal

grace. Kindly Barbara will make an excellent

nurse. ^



VICTOR HARMON 6 Rowland Ave.

A "quarter-miler," "Vic" was on the track

team all three years. He plays a little ping-

ong now and then but likes best to spend

is free time bowling. He is experienced as

an electrician's helper and plans to continue

in that work. U
,

EDWARD HAHKINGTON 40 Brandon St.

An all 'round athlete, "Eddie" turned in a

stellar performance on our championship bas-

betball team. He spends his spare time

(usually in American Problems period) in com-

posing clever bits of verse. A veteran at sec-

ond base, he was captain of the baseball team.

PHYLLIS HARRINGTON 9 Glen Rd,

Quiet "Phyl" is a popular member of our

class. In the spring and summer she may be

seen on the tennis courts. She will certainly

be a valuable asset to any hospital when she

goes in training to be a nurse.

11 Shirley St.

d a good sport, "Dot" is a

thusiast. As a newcomer last year,

wit and humor with her from

Dot's" vivacity will be well put

a teacher of physical education.

FREDERICK HAWKINS 12 Patricia Terrace

"Hawk," as he is known to his pals, is the life

of the party. Out for football three years, he

was a standout at the guard positions his

senior year. Fred hopes .some day to he a

poultry manager.

MARY HEANEY 17 Paul Revere Rd.

Mary's sweet smile and sparkling eyes have

endeared her to her many friends. She likes

sports, especially bowling. She also enjoys

dancing and does most of the popular steps

with case. Mary will make many friends at

Katherine Dell Secretarial School.



FRANK HEDGES 6 Fair Oaks Drive

X'oluble and argumentative, Frank is at his

licst in a History period. An authority on guns

and literature, he is the most voracious reader

in our class. His leadership was greatly missed

l)y the Student Council when, in February,

he was accepted in the .Army's .\-12 program.

GEORGE HESS 20 Vine Stre< i

Captain of the hockey team, "Hcssy" as he i:

known to most of his friends, was chosen t<

play on the "All Eastern" team. George i

active in football and baseball, and is also th(

vice-president of the senior class.

GRACE HODGDON 70 Reed St.

Versatile Grace is one of the most jjopular

members of the class. She is an ardent sports'

fan, and when she was not playing on the

field-hockey or basketball teams, she was busy

as a cheerleader. Grace is musical and has

had leads in several operettas. She hopes to

attend the Conservatory of Music.

FAITH HOLDEN 57 Tarbell Rd.

Quiet but mischievous, Faith is an ardent ice

hockey fan. "Blondie" plans to attend New
England Conservatory of Music, where we wish

her great success.

AUDREY HOSFORD 55 Spring St.

Alert and active, "Hossie" has made an excel-

lent captain of the girls' basketball team. She

is a member of the Pan American Club. .Au-

drey, who loves to write, is a Inember of both

the "Spotlight" and Yearbook staffs.

GLORIA INTERANTE 796 Mass. Av.

.

Whiz! There goes "Inty. " Noted for her speed

in basketball, and her vitality as a cheerleader,

"Inty" helped spur our boys on. She hopes to

further her talents as an artist.

1 9
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PHYLLIS JENSEN Lexington ^Park, Bedford

"Phyl" is one of the few 'jitterbugs' of our

class. She loves all sports, although bowling

and skating are her favorites. Her dancing and

skating abilities, together, ought to make "Phyl"

one of the favorite performers in our future

Ice Carnivals.

EDWARD JOHNSON 47 North St.

Earnest "Eddie" is sincere and straightforward.

He has participated in all of our operettas.

Called the "Raytheon Rocket," he believes that

hard work will hurt no one. "Eddie" hopes for

a business career upon graduating from college.

DAVID JONES 50 Bloomfield Street

Interested in sports, "Davy" also collects stamps

and plays a little chess. He seems to spend

most of his time traveling between New Jersey

and Lexington. Unless he can find a hair

straightcner, he will always have use for a

wiffle.

THELMA JONES 17 Pleasant Street

A friendly smile, a cheerful hello—that is

"Joncsie." She swims well, afid her bowling

scores are the envy of many. "Jonesie's"

adaptability will always be an asset to her.

MARJORY KAYE 98 Reed Street

Youthful "Margie" is mischievous and full of

fun. "Margie" is an accomplished seamstress,

and she also plays the piano. She loves chil-

dren and enjoys taking care of them. Her
lovely hair and dimples are the envy of many.



jam: r KIDD 7 Butler Av. nm-

Hit cflRcicncy and pleasing .personality have

made "Jan" popular among all. She has

worked hard in the lunchroom and in the 4-H
Chih. Moreover, she has done more than her

share as a member of the Yearbook Commit-
tee. Janet has developed a good start towards

being either a Foods Demonstrator or a Home
Eronomics Teacher.

PHYLLIS KING 31 North Hancock St

Dark eyed, good natured Phyl managed
girls" basketball ti'..;ii well and was an ac

cheerleader. When she embarks upon

career as a Laboratory technician, we'll

seeing "I'h>r' sorting records at Peter's M
Shop.

I HELMA KINSMAN 3 Hancock Ave.

"Thel " is one of the peppiest girls in our class.

She made a vivacious cheerleader, as she en-

joys all sports, swimming being her favorite.

"Thel" is also an enthusiastic iiieniher of the

Rainbow Girls.
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CONRAD KITSON
"Connie," a catcher on the baseball team, and

likewise a hard-hitting back on the foothiill

team, is working hard to prepare himself for

a position in the field of civil engineering.

However, the armed forces hold a preferr^

])osition at present.

ARNOLD KNOX 66 Outlook Drive

Jovial and full of energy, "Buddy" is the excel-

lent manager of the basketball team. Quite a

drummer, he is a member of the Legion Drum
Corps. "Buddy" makes a very popular presi-

dent of the Fellowship at the Hancock Church.



JOHN LINNEY 12\/Shade Street

Full of pep, John is a lover of sports. Out

for football for three years, he never slackened

his fighting spirit. Also as a member of the

hockey team, he used his never-ending scrap to

great advantage.

JUNE LOWE 57 Lowell St.

As manager of the Cheerleaders, June ha.-;

kept up the morale of our football heroes. , As

a member of the Student Council and as

Dance Chairman, she has also taken time to

boost our school spirit by running dances and

selling war stamps.

WILLIAM LYON 20 Woodland Rd.

Known best for his loud socks, "Bill" has a

genius for making witty remarks. A pretty

fair shot, he likes to hunt and to collect guns.

An excellent business manager of this year

book, he was also responsible for the financial

success of The Spotlight.

GLORIA MAIENZA 126 Crescent Hill Ave.

Competent and alert, "Glory" finds much en-

joyment in swimming, dancing, and tennis.

Her friendliness combined with her sports

ability and interest would make her an c.xcel-

^(•nt teacher of physical education.

HUGO MAIENZA 126 Crescent Hill Ave.

Known by almost every person in the school,

"Hug" has played a sterling defense position

on the basketball team and held down a

rugged tackle position on the football team.

Hugo s future interests point towards the Arm)
Air C'orps.

HELEN M.MLHOn 77:5 Mass. Avenue
Helen is an enthusiastic sports fan. She enjoys

l)owling, ice-skating, and roller-skating. Full

t)f vim and vigor, Helen enjoys social life.

She will make an efficient stenograph

day.



SHIRLEY MANNING 28 Woodland Rd.

Frii-ndly "Blondie" enjoys meeting new people.

She is a member of the Pan American Club

and is an enthusiastic Rainbow Girl

blonde hair is the envy of many
ambition is to become a professional

RUTH MANSFIELD 16 Hill St

Ruthic's hobby is dancing. She participates

all forms, although the "Conga" is her favorite

Her serious character and spontaneous siiiilt

should bring her success in the future.

FARLEY MARCUS 217 Mass. Avenue

Never in a bad humor, Farley is always ready

to trade laughs with anyone. We will remem-

ber him most for his nonsensical but funny

classroom chatter. In the summer his favorite

sport is golf, and in the winter it's hockey.

ROBERT MARTIN 33 Follen Road
A football Icttcrman, "Bob" put his weight and

power to good use as a guard. Very much
interested in motors and machines, he is ex-

perienced as a garage mechanic. He has been

accepted by the Army Air Corps.

DAVID McANAUL 2261 Mass. Avenue

A football Icttcrman for two years, "Dave" has

shown that speed and spirit can more than

make up for weight. Having already been ac-

cepted for training in the Army Air Corps,

he is looking forward to a future in Aviation.

RUTH McCAMMOND 21 Morcland Street

Cheerful "Mac" is known for her sparkling

wit. She is an officer in the Rainbow Girls.

Desiring an artistic career, she hopes to at-

tend the Massachusetts School of Art.



JOHN McMAHAN 105 Hancock Street

As a sports enthusiast, little "Mac" is a mem-
ber of the baseball team. A singer in the

chorus, he was also a participant in the oper-

etta. After graduating from high school, John

hopes to join the Air Corps.

HAROLD MILLICAN 93 Hancock St.

A natural musician, "Red" can play almost

any instrument. The smallest boy in the

class, he manages to offset his size by constantly

being on the go. The Air Corps will be glad

to have him when it learns he once built a

full size glider.

JEAN MOORE
"Jeanie," althou

and many
sports

clubs^

school,' she hopes

'East Street

ambition

loves all outdoor

itive i*c|jffber of several

Jirls. After high

Itend a business school.

JOSEPH MOORE 1445 Mass. Avenue

You'd recognize that blush anywhere! Modest

"Joe" is an athletic enthusiast and has been a

prominent member of the baseball and foot-

ball teams. He intends to become a member of

the Marines through the Navy's V-12 pro-

gram. Joe specializes in Math, and Chess.

EDWARD NEAL 53 Kendall Road

An honor student, "Eddie" always manages to

get good marks despite his working after school

hours. An experienced garage man, he likes

to fool around with motors and machines. lb

wears the shield and wings of a Naval Avia-

tion Reserve Cadet.

LAWRENCE ORMORD 40 Garfield Street

Clonscientious and hard-working, "Banjo" is

most familiar to us stacking a pile of dishes

in the lunch room. Strong and long-legged,

he is a miler on the track team. Knowing his

radio and electricity backward and forward,

he is going into electronic work.



MARY OSULLIVAN 17 Curve St.

"Sully's" cheerful disposition and bright smile

have brought her many friends. Her natu-

lally curly locks are the envy of many of her

classmates. Mary expects to be a private

secretary, and should be excellent in an office.

BARBARA PARKKR 9 Forest St.

Quiet "Barbie" is known for her accuracy in

sinking baskets for the girls' basketball team

"Barbie" loves music, especially a study of

lives and works of the great composers, and

intends to follow a musical career.

RICHARD PARKES 759 Waltham St.

As unpredictable as the weather, "Dick" is

C|uiet one minute and full of pranks the next.

He seems to live just for the baseball season

when he carefully watches the Red Sox.

Right now, he plans to major in chemistry

at college.
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SHIRLEY PARKS 4 Hillside Terrace

Witty, fun-loving "Sparks" loves sports and

collecting souvenirs. Her serious side is shown

in her work for the Yearbook and for the

"Spotlight." "Sparks" intends to go to college

to prepare for a career in journalism.

LORRAINE PIERCE 620 Mass. Ave.

Artistic "Lorry" likes sewing and drawing.

Although she is quiet in school, her friend

are ever conscious o£ her dry humor. Lor

rainc is a m^^Tj^^tAi^ Rainbow Girls. Sh(

hopes to ^><wrathe Mass. School of Art

prcijjit^Kep to an artistic career.

BARBAR
Barb

^^Wes, comWned
keep her busy

much haj

college classes as she has



DONALD PROCTER 82 Simonds Rd.

A charter member of the "Brain Trust", Don-

ald is always seen with a large stack of books.

Along with his inseparable companion, Bruce,

he is one of "McCarthey's men" at the First

National.

ROBERT REDICK 38 Adams Street

One of the class's big boys, "Red," as he is

nicknamed, possesses a vast amount of knowl-

edge concerning machines and mechanical

drawing. He is already a member of Uncle

Sam's forces, being a reserve in the .Army Air

Corps.

VIRGINIA REED 33 Summit Rd.

"Ginny" is known for her originality and

grand sense of humor. She is a good sport

both in disposition and in athletics. She hopes

to be a veterinarian and her love for animals

should make her successful.

HARRY REINAP 95 Spring St.

.'\ photography "bug" of many years, Harry

hopes to get into a branch of the service

where this hobby will be of use, preferably

the Air Corps. His main ambition is to operate

a successful chicken farm of his own. If

NORMAN RESNICK 18 Sylvia St.

With a weakness for loud ties, "Normie" is one

of that select group of boys who always arc

well dressed. He likes to spend his spare time

cither fishing or collecting coins.

MARJORY REYNOLDS 7 Eaton Rd.

"Midge," efTicient and dependable, spends al-

most every minute of her spare time at the

piano, where her talents lie. We shall always

remember her for her beautiful accompani-
ment to our operettas and various school

programs. Midge has also been active as

President of the French Club, and as chair-

man of the assembly committee.



RICHARD ROBINSON 2361 Mass. Ave.

Pet peeve of Miss Forsyth, Dick always man-

ages to arrive five minutes late for each class.

From this fact you'd think that in a race he'd

come in last, hut in track he has piled up

many firsts in the half and in the full mile.

MARY ROBITAILLE North Rd., Bedford

Another one of the more bashful members of

our class, Mary, however, is known to her

friends for her sweet chatter. Outside of

school, her many activities include tennis,

which is her favorite sport. We're sure she's

perfectly fitted for her chosen profession, social

work.

ALBERT ROSS 32 Locust Av:-.

Tall, dark, and handsome, "Al" is the 'apple

of my eye' of many girls. He is more familiar

to us, though, as the driver of Scribner's Mar-

ket delivery truck.

JOANNE RUDD 17 Vine Brook Rd.

"Jo" is quiet and dependable. She is always

obliging and cheerful. Joanne has a nice

singing voice and she has been in several of

our high school operettas.

SHIRLEY RUSHTON 5 Richard Rd.

Cheerful Shirley is full of fun. There is

never a dull moment when she is around. Her

liveliness made her one of the fastest and

most skillful field hockey players. Amiable

and very sociable, Shirley will be a success in

her chosen field.

ROSE SCOPA 80 Bow St.

Rose, called "Row" by her friends, is a whiz

at the accordion. She has a great many hob-

bies, such as dancing and swimming. She is

one of the quieter members of our class, but

she will always be remembered for sweetness

and her sincerity.
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WILLIAM SMITH 174 Wood St.

Big and husky, you'd never think to look

at him that "Smitty" would star in an oper-

etta. He must get his talent from his father,

who is a fine singer. The Sea Bees, which

he plans to join, can use some of that brawn.

EARL SORENSEN Dudley Rd.

Earl is one of the quietest members of our

class. As his main interest is mechanics and

skilled metal work, his days are spent in the

shop. Everyone will remember him for his

politeness.

ELISABETH SORENSEN 117 Bedford St.

Capable Betty, who loves to ski and play

tennis, also has been an energetic field hockey

enthusiast. A lover of collections, Betty num-

bers curios and stamps among her favorites.

We hope she is able to fulfill her ambition for

a career involving medicine.

WARREN SORENSEN 68 Gleason Rd.

Quiet and industrious. Warren takes school

seriously. As he is interested in aviation, man>-

of his subjects fall along that line. Warren

also enjoys working, and spends considerable

time working in a fruit store.

ESTHER SULLIVAN Elm St., Bedford

"Sully's" never-ending vitality is a source of

amazement to her friends. She participates in

many sports, among which are bowling and

l)ask( tl)all. "Sully" also likes to dance. Her
jileasant voice will aid her when she becomes

a telephone opeiator.

RICHARD SUTER 22 Forest Street

Another one of the school's redheads, Dick

is always full of fun. His subjects do not point

to any particular occupation. However, he has

a keen interest in mechanics. At present, he

spends many of his after school hours working

at Adams Press.
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LORETTA SWEENEY 47 Blossom Crost Rd.

C!arcfrcc Lorrtta is always willing to lend a

helping hand, and she ably assisted in doing

work for the Yearbook. She plays the piano

well, and in her spare time she >^jllects stuffed

animals. Friendly and popular, Loretta wishe

to attend La Salle college.

J.\NET SWEETN.\M Great Rd
The versatile and active "Jan " has iiU(

ranging from sports to music. She spend

spare time at the Aquadace CMub, of v

she is a member. Then, too, she enjoys tl

piano. "Jan"' has been an active member
Student C'ouncil and on the Field Hock
squad.

Jloomfield St.

one of those

WKBSIKR THOMAS f)Q

A football letterman, "Web" i

rare fellows who are talented in many sports.

His quick wit and agile mind have brightened

many a dull period and won him the friend-

ship of all. He plans to be a chemical engi-

neer and follow in his father's footsteps.

PRISCILLA TOWNE 7,5(i M
Priscilla is an ardent collector of

and has many from several states of th

She is also an enthusiastic horsewoman

cilia is now taking trumpet Icsso

to make music her career.

.NORMA VESSEY 301 Bedford St

Shorty" puts her spare time into good use

I iiibroidering and knitting. Full of fun, she is

straightforward and peppy. Norma takes hei

studies seriously and is always willing to lielp

DIANA WARREN 18 Highland Avenue

Musical "Dinscy" is a member of the Lexing-

ton Choral Society and has been in several

high school operettas. A dependable member
of the Spotlight staff, she also belongs to the

French Club and the Wing Scouts. Diana

would like to attend Smith tiollege.
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JANET WIGGINS 7 IMaple Street

Janet, better known as "Wiggie" to her friends,

loves outdoor sports such as horseback riding

and sailing. Despite these interests, she hopes

to find an indoor occupation of drafting or

map-work.

MURIEL WILSON 277 Waltham Street

Muriel ,is shy and modest, and very few of

her classmates know of her skill as a horse-

woman. She loves animals, especially horses.

Muriel hopes for a career which will involve

thoroughbred horses.

M.ARY WOOD 134 Grant Street

.Mthough quiet and unassuming around school,

Mary is known for her keen sense of humor.

Her favorite hobbies are skating and swim-

ming. Her quiet and sincere manner will cer-

tainly be an asset in her nursing career.

ES l ELLE YOUNG 25 Kendall Road
Kstclle's appearance is that of an outdoor

uirl. She loves all outdoor sports, especially

liorseback riding. She has many pastimes,

which include photography, playing the piano,

.ind playing the banjo. Estelle hopes to become

a mcinher of the United States Gadet Nurses"

Corps.

JANET YOUNG 30 1 Bedford Street

"Jan" is an outstanding member of the girls"

basketball team and for the past two years

has been a member of the Pan-American Glub.

.After completing the U. S. C:adet Nurse C^orps

jirogram, she jjlaiis to b<>coiiir a Navy nurse.

i'E l ER Zn SO 21 Bertwell Road
I riendly and good nalured, "Pete"' is seldom
SIen without one of his cameras. As well as

iicing a member of the Student Council and
.\sseml)ly Committee, he did excellent work as

ditor yf the Spotlight and on the Yearbook
idio as wi-ll as photography "bug,"

In the Signal Corps.







Left to Right: Doris Dempscy, Vice-President; June Hosford, Treasurer; Helen

rymple, Secretary ; Bill Moody, President.





^Le Student C^ovincii

Left to Right: Seated: Pat Daniel, Jack Murray, Vice-President; Priscilla Button, Sec-

retary; Phil Lamoreaux, President; Peter Zitso, Treasurer; Frank Hedges.

Row 2: Miss Mary Flannelly, June Lowe, Joan Donnelly, Jane Currier, Helen Carr,-

Ruth Archibald, Janet Sweetnam, Mr. Herbert Goddard.

Row 3: Perry Vienot, Murray Dearborn, Janet Kidd, Monica Cotter, David McAnaul,

Wesley Dempsey.

The student council consists of representatives from both the senior and junior

classes, elected by the members of their class. Under the leadership of their officers

and the guidance of faculty advisers, Miss Flannelly and Mr. Goddard, they have

debated and voted on questions concerning thp student body. Among other activ-

ities, this body has revised the constitution, marshalled the corridors and lunchroom,

organized dances, and conducted the annual magazine drive. As further evidence

of the integral part the student body plays in L. H. S. life, a representative was

sent to a meeting held at B. U. of student body members of the neighboring schools.



This year our Spotlight staff has been faced with more difficuhies than in pre-

vious years. Early in September we were super stocked with volunteers, many of

whom, when they realized what confronted them, quietly withdrew, leaving the

brunt of the work for a hard-working few. These few organized the former news-

paper into a magazine of news, literature, and sports. Under the able leadership

of hard-working Peter Zitso, editor, work progressed well. Bill Lyon and his

helpers on the business staff succeeded in making the Spotlight a real financial

success.

Again this year, as in the past, much credit is deserved by Miss Dainty, who

undertook the thankless task of faculty adviser and, without whom, there wouldn't

have been any "Spotlight."



Left to Right: Row I: Ann Gramstorff, Helen Carr, Chairman; Ruth Archibald, Mar-

ilyn Rice.

Row 2: Ashton Little, Pat Daniel, Miss Mary Flannelly, June Lowe, Peter Zitso.

This year a group of students, with student council representative Helen Carr,

chairman, have offered their assistance in a patriotic drive to sell more war bonds

and stamps in our school. Their efforts have resulted in a decided increase in the

number of bonds and stamps bought by L. H. S. students.



This year, for the first time, the Lexington cheerleaders received varsity letters

for their enthusiastic support at our games. These happy girls, directed by June

Lowe, were in great measure responsible for the fine spirit of our teams.



Left to Right: Seated: Betty Dodge, Diana Warren, Merry Moore, Marjory Reynolds,

Chairman; Mary Osborne.

Row 2: Douglas Parsons, Bill Wilkins, Dan Cronin, Peter Zitso, Wesley Dempsey.

We arc much indebted to the Assembly Committee for the many interesting

programs we have enjoyed during the year. Few of us realize what an almost hope-

less task it has been, because of war conditions, to find speakers or movies, or to

organize student assemblies. Congratulations are due the entire Committee for their

excellent work on our behalf.



Left to Right: Seated: Margaret McNamara, Secretary; Nita Monahan, Janet Kidd,

President; Shirley Manning, Barbara Fleming, Vice-President.

Row 2: Rosemary McKenna, Daisy Forten, Betty Jellis, Miss Mabel Miller.

Row 3: Monica Cotter, Janet Young, Audrey Hosford, Joan Lahti.

The French Club, under the capable direction of President Marjory Reynolds

and adviser, Mrs. Leake, is one of the few clubs which have remained active in

spite of difficulties caused by the war. With so many seniors working after school, it

has necessarily had a membership m^de up mostly of sophomores and juniors.

Having, therefore, had much experience in the workings of the club, the under-

classmen hope to make it as successful next year as it has been this year.



OPERETTA CAST

Left to Right: Seated: Bill Moody, Bob Booth, Doug Parsons, Diana Warren, Bev

Freeman, June Hosford, Grace Hodgdon, Mary Osborne, Ellen Fuller, Anita Healey, Pat

Daniel, Jack Murray, Bill Smith, Barbara Prain.

Row 2: Marilou Hovis, Jane Hanson, Louise Kelley, Priscilla Towne, Betty Sweetnam,

Andrea Lyons, Paul McMahan, Priscilla Dutton, Marjory Reynolds, Janet Sweetnam, Frances

Tracey, Jeanne Nelson, Beatrice Parmegiani, Doris Maxwell, Doris Coughlin, Ann Gram-

storff, Nancy Wellington, Ruth Thompson, Marion Copp, Barbara Whiting, Ruth Reynolds,

Barbara Burke, Barbara Samsel, Anne Shanahan, Joanne Rudd, Helen Carr, Doris Dempsey,

Jane Mealy, Rosemary McCrea, Marilyn Rice, Hulda Reinap, Monica Cotter.

Row 3: John McMahan, Louis Bentley, Gene Paladina, William Stone, Ashton Little,

Joe Sullivan, Bob Rochette, Fred Trimhold, Ed Johnson, Harry Reinap, Russ Durling, Ernest

Figenbaum, Tom McNamara, Bill Wilkins, Dan Cronin, Dick Vaughan, Peter Trenholm,

Donald Pfeiflfer.

War or no war, Mrs. Sandberger always comes through with a Gilbert and

Sullivan operetta that does credit to our school. This year has been no exception.

Her choice, "Patience," a light farce on love, has had two such talented casts and

such able directing that it undoubtedly stands out as one of the best performances

our school has ever produced.



Left to Right: Seated: Mary St. George, Geraldine Neal, Miss Marion Knipp, Jean
Grant.

Row 2: Walter McLaughlin, Dorothy Ross, Estelle Young, Viola Forsythe, Ann McDon-
ough, Janet Kidd, Paul McMahan.

Row 3: Bob Connors, Beatrice Kew, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Webber, Ruth Neal, Mary
Osborne, Frances Tracey, Lawrence Ormord, Mrs. Ferrera.

The war has brought some changes to the lunchroom, chief resort between

12:15 and 1:55 (fewer ice creams and no whipped cream, to mention a few) Miss

Knipp and her stafT have, however, conquered their war to serve L. H. S. students

plenty of nourishing food. These lunchroom workers deserve a great deal of credit

for the hard work and long hours they have put in to keep L. H. S. students from

starvation.
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Girl Boy

Active June Lowe Philip Lamorcaux

Best Looking Frances Eiscnhauer Albert Ross

Courteous Janet Kidd Kenneth Blake

Daring Jean Cummings Richard Suter

Earnest Elisabeth Sorensen Edward Johnson

Friendliest Shirley Manning George Hess

Generous Daisy Forten Robert Martin

Happiest Lorctta Sweeney Hugo Maienza

Impish Gloria Interante Fred Hawkins

Joiliest Eleanor Fougstedt Russell Armstrong

Kindly Janet Kidd Arnold Knox

Likely to Succeed Elisabeth Sorensen Frank Hedges

Modest Elizabeth Fitzgerald Joseph Moore

Nonchalant Dorothy Haskins Russell Armstrong

Obliging Helen Carr William Lyon

Popular Janet Sweetnam Philip Lamoreaux

Quietest Mary Robitaille Robert Fuller

Romantic Couple Loretta Sweeney Edward Johnson

Studious Phyllis Dowling Wesley Dempsey

Talented Marjory Reynolds Harold Millican

Upright Diana Warren Edward Harrington

Versatile Grace Hodgdon Charles Carota

Well-dressed Patricia Daniel Lucien Fradette

Youngest acting Marjory Kaye Richard Parkes

Zealous Phyllis King Peter Zitso
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Left to Right: Seated: Webster Thomas, Dick Bunzel, Jack Murray, Lucien Fradette,
Connie Kitson, Charles Carota, Phil Lamoreaux, Capt.

; Hugo Maienza, George Hess, Fred
Hawkins, Doug Parsons, Carl Wennberg.

Row 2: Charles Fisher, Ernest Silva, Bill Wilkins, Bill Pierce, Bob Martin, David Mc-
Anaul, Bill Moody, Dick Vaughan, Harry Alger, Perry Vienot, Jack Haskins, Ralph Banks.

Row 3: Joe Moore, Ed Burri, Joe Sullivan, Bob Weaver, Francis Tobin, Bix Shoemaker,
Jerry Lindsay, Ted Shoemaker, Frank Hedges, Richard Papen, Stanley Harvey.

Although this year's team didn't compile a very enviable record during the

course of the season, it must be admitted that they brought the season to a very

successful close with their 6-0 victory over Concord. In that contest the players

combined all the qualities previously lacking, to outplay and outfight their rival.

Special distinction in this game should be given to the hard running of Lucien

Fradette, who has been a thorn in the side of our enemies throughout the season.

Coach Cooper and the players themselves realized the ability and talent that

the team possessed, but which heretofore had been displayed only in brief flashes of

brilliance. Any one visiting the locker-room previous to the Concord game would
have had no doubt however to the outcome of this game.

There was no stopping those boys. It is indeed unfortunate that the team
didn't begin the season with the same style of play with which they brought it to

a close.

The record is as follows:

Lexington 0 Wellesley 26

Lexington 6 Winchester 27

Lexington 0 Chelmsford 7

Lexington 0 Stoneham 6

Lexington 0 Howe 13

Lexington 6 Reading 25

Lexington 0 Needham 24
Lexington - 6 Concord 0



Bo,^6&asUUi 1943-44

Left to Right: Seated: Ed Harrington, Lucien Fradette, Charles Carota, Captain; Hugo
Maienza, Walter Kennedy.

Row 2: "Doc" Abell, Bix Shoemaker, Joe Sullivan, Bill Moody, Dick Vaughan, Ken
Lima, Arnold Knox.

Row 3: Ed Burri, Walter McLaughlin, Stanley Kennedy, Ralph Banks.

The Lexington High basketball team under the e.xpert guidance of Coach
"Doc" Abell, and paced by their talented captain, Charlie Carota, swept through

their season's competition playing brilHant basketball throughout. Their sensa-

tional playing was rewarded by the many overflow crowds which turned out to

watch them perform. The boys tied with Belmont for the league title, and, al-

though they failed to secure the class B title, they were eliminated from the Tech
Tourney competitions in the semi-finals by merely one basket. The pace set by this

team has culminated in a great season, 15 wins and 1 defeat, for a grand coach
and an outstanding array of L. H. S. basketball players.

Lexington 46 Wcllcslcy 16 Lexington 45 Reading 17

Lexington 47 Reading 24 Lexington 32 Stoncham 17

Lexington 20 Newton 19 Lexington 23 Belmont 26
Lexington .30 Belmont 20 Lexington 52 Wakefield 22
Lexington 28 Stoncham 19 L,cxington 60 Concord 19
Lexington 42 Concord 16 Lexington 44 Franklin 26
Lexington 48 Wakefield 21 Lexington 43 Winchester 28
Lexington 40 Winchester 21 Lexington 34 Methucn 22
Lexington 47 Wellesley 30 Lexington 30 Braintrcc 32

The school is especially proud of Charlie Carota and Hugo Maienza, who
were chosen for Class B Tech All-Stars, and also Lucien Fradette, who received

honorable mention.



Left to Right: Sealed: John Lowe, Carl Wennberg, George Hess, Caprtain; Albert Ross,

Eugene Murray.

Row 2: Joe Moore, Jerry Lindsay, Bob Montague, Don MacKay, Harold Wheeler.

Row 3: Jack Murray, Bill Furdon, Frank Rymes.

Lexington again entered a team into the Eastern Mass. League. Although

the team was handicapped by the lack of material, the boys came through with

two sensational victories to conclude the season. Captain George Hess and Carl

Wennberg, returning lettermen, and John Lowe made up the first line. The second

line was comprised of John Linney, Jack Hagar, and Harry Wheeler. Bill Sullivan,

Jack Murray, and Bob Montague acted as defense. Sophomore Gene Murray

did a sensational job of goal tending, and much credit is due him. Our first victory

came at the expense of a very strong Dedham team, with the boys playing a swell

game to win 1-0. We give much praise to Coach Lanny Cooper, who spent many

hours out in the cold weather practices working with the team. A word of thanks

should be given also to Tom Moon, former Olympic star goalie, for his timely

assistance to Coach Cooper.

Lexington 0 Hudson 2

Lexington 1 Maiden 1

Lexington 1 Brookline

Lexington 1 Wakefield 3

Lexington 0 Natick 3

Lexington 2 Dedham 3

Lexington 1 Somerville 5

Lexington 1 Natick 3

Lexington 1 Dedham 0

Lexington 3 Somerville 1



Left to Right: Row 1 : Mary Dailey, Thelnia Richtcr, Virginia Ferguson, Joan McNaught,
Grace Hodgdon, Janet Sweetnam, Doris Andrews, Ruth Thompson, Joan Donnelly.

Row 2: Miss Doris Leavitt, Betty Sorensen, Lorraine Baker, Nancy Buckley, Marion Copp,
Eleanor White, Nancy White, Priscilla Dutton.

Row 3: Shirley Parks, Ellen Fuller, Betty Sweetnam, Merry Moore.

The girls' field hockey team won two games, lost two, and tied one this year

in a very exciting season. Under the fine leadership of Coach Leavitt and Captain

Grace Hodgdon, a team with real fighting spirit and full cooperation developed.

The girls are much indebted to the mothers who contributed their cars and time

to provide transportation to the out-of-town games.

Lexington 2 Winchester 0

Lexington 0 Belmont 0

Lexington 0 Arlington 1

Lexington 5 Concord 2

Lexington 0 Melrose 3



Left to Right: Seated: Joan Donnelly, Janet Young, Audrey Hosford, Dot Haskins,
Grace Hodgdon.

Row 2: Miss Doris Leavitt, Ann GramstorfT, June Hosford, Peggy Fitzgerald, Bernadette
Kelley, Barbara Parker, Nancy Wellington, Phyl King.

Row 3: Gloria Interante, Merry Moore, Ruth Thompson, Eleanor White, Mary Dailey,

Jean Cummings.

The girls' basketball team with Audrey Hosford, Captain, and directed by

Coach Leavitt had a very eventful season. To compensate for the ineligibility of

one of their best players, the team put up a grand Tight at every game, producing

some very fine pass work and shooting. Recognition should also be given the out-

standing second team for its many victories.

Lexington 34 Concord 15

Lexington 14 Winchester 40

Lexington 14 Arlington 19

Lexington 21 Belmont 31

Lexington 30 Melrose 17

Next year's team, to be built up on several first-team girls and this year's

capable second team, should have great success, with Joan Donnelly as captain.











AFTER THE GAME IS OVER
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We, the class of nineteen hundred and forty-four, being of sound mind and
character, hereby now and for all time do make this our last will and testament,
on this, the first day of June, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and forty-

four.

We Leave:—
1. To the student body of L. H. S. several life boats, in, case of another flood

from a broken pipe.

2. A traffic light, to be installed over the swinging door of the library to prevent
smashed in faces and spirits in future years.

3. Elevators on all floors! (We can dream for you, can't we?)

4. Posts, to take the place of the traffic squad; they would be as efTective.

5. A blanket for the Indian in the front hall; we hear he catches cold from the

draughts coming in the doors.

6. A giant picture, hung in the front of 213 to balance the one.in the back, and
the picture? Why, one of Frankie Sinatra, of course, so the girls won't have
to go way in town to see him. We also donate along with this a bottle of

smelling salts, just in case.

7. A snack bar and juke box in 213.

8. "Good Housekeeping" magazine to all untidy scholars.

9. A special soundproof room for the orchestra and operetta rehearsals.

10. A box of nickels, for exclusive use in the pay telephone; remember, no slugs!

11. A helicopter for Doc Abell. (In this you might fly over the boys on those hikes

and see that none of them get away, Doc!)

12. Gas masks for times when the Chemistry lab. door gets blown open and out

comes — you know what!!

13. A machine which makes bottles and bottles of chocolate milk, at the "left-out"

students' command.

14. School busses big enough for all. (ha-ha-ha)

15. A horseshoe to Concord High School, with the compliments of L. H. S. and

best wishes for "better luck next time."

16. Life insurance policies for all teachers who are obliged to sit at the desk in

213. That picture might fall, come a strong wind.

17. A special bus to carry the 1944-45 basketball team to the Tech Tourney.

18. Floor shows for each assembly.

19. A coal shute, located elsewhere than in the middle of the front walk.

20. Invasion barges to take all tests by storm.

21. Automobile lights (like those in refrigerators) in all hall lockers.

22. Ed Harrington leaves his poetry to Joan MacNaught, that is, all that's fit

to leave.

23. Jean Cummings leaves her twin sisters; need we say more?

24. Jane Adams and Phyllis Burgoyne are bequeathed the feed bag and water

pail of the horse in the hall. Take good care of her, girls; she's Silver's

daughter.



25. The Senior class leaves to all undergraduates the right to run to lunch, chew
gum, and whistle in the halls.

26. We'd gladly leave a clock for the library, only we understand that last year's
graduating class did so; however we have failed to see it.

27. The Senior Class as a whole solemnly pledges to all teachers to hereby forget
everything they've taught us.

28. We leave a supply of pencils with synthetic rubber erasers. Well, synthetic is

better than no erasers, isn't it??

29. The Senior girls hereby give the janitors permission to clean out the shower
drains in the locker rooms, once in a while.

30. Peter Zitso won't part with his camera, so you'll have to do without it next
year.

31. Fred Hawkins leaves his "little black book" to the highest bidder. It's full,

boys!!!

32. Beverly Freeman leaves her note-writing ability to any Junior girl, provided
the girl likes red-heads!!

33. We leave a can of Dutch Cleanser, for use in cleaning the drinking fountains.

34. We leave to all typing classes new typewriters, with letters on the keys; would
that help, kids?

35. We leave a box of dog biscuits in all home-rooms to feed any stray dogs that

wander in.

36. John Linney leaves his excess bandages, after he gets through bandaging up,

to the Red Cross.

37. To Mr. Goddard we leave a skeleton key; no fun being locked in a closet, is it,

Mr. Goddard?

39. We leave all our alibis, excuses, and little white lies to anyone who can use

them!

40. We'd also like to leave the library "Esquire" magazine, but we were forbidden.

41. Bill Lyon leaves his position as Business Manager of the Spotlight to anyone
with a head for figures. (Mathematically speaking.)

42. To Miss Dyas we leave the apparatus necessary for dehydrating an elephant;

we think it would make an interesting experiment.

43. We leave to the school the memory of our classmates in the service of their

country; please don't forget them!

44. To Miss Dainty, we the class of '44 leave our deep gratefulness for her tireless

efforts in helping us with the contents of this Year Book. Thank you.

45. Finally, we the class of 1944 hereby bequeath to its successors The World, if

there is anything left of it after we get through with it.

In conclusion of this last will and testament, we the Senior Class of 1944, do
solemnly swear that all the contents herein are warrantable and justifiable by law.

Witness

:
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Manor Spa, North Lexington, Mass.

Peter's Music Shop

Bateman's Department Store

A. G. Davis Ice Company

Dorothy Day — Durand's Chocolate Shop

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pohl — Paul Revere Shop

The Theatre Pharmacy, 1792 Mass. Ave., Lexington

Phillip's

Joseph Maienza — Lexington Cleansers and Dyers

Centre Market — Kelley and MacDonald

The Vogue Beauty Shoppe

Win. S. Couette, Realtor

Craft Cleansers

Frank Ready's Clothing Store

The Lexington Savings Bank

Ann Edith Beauty Salon

Alvin's, Inc.

Colonial Pharmacy

Golden Cookies Bakeries

Mr. James N. Mense, Jr.

R. C. Scribner, Inc. — 1770 Mass. Ave.

Ye Towne Diner — Mr. Walron

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Price — Partridge's Food Store

Mike and Christy Hallos — Minute Man Cafe

Baker's Dress Good Shop

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Blake — Domine Manse, Bedford

Marcus — United Service Store, 95 Mass. Ave.

Burns Variety

Dr. William L. Cosgrove, 4 Waltham St., Lexington, Mass.

Dr. Robert W. Barrett, 4 Waltham St., Lexington, Mass.

Dr. and Mrs. Ivan G. Pyle, 11 Muzzey St., Lexington, Mass., Res. 83 Meriam St.

Dr. Clarence Shannon, dentist, 1774 Mass. Ave., Lexington, JMass.

Custance Bros., Inc., 68 Bedford St., Lexington, Mass.

Mrs. Paul B. Webber, Bedford

Mrs. George R. Blinn, Bedford



Mrs. Hallie Carrol Blake, Lexington

Idr. and Mrs. Charles Mowry Blake, Lexington

Mrs. M. Bernard Webber, Bedford

Mrs. Horace S. Teague, Bedford

Mrs. Thomas J. Kieley, Bedford

Miss MacLean's Specialty Shop

Bo-Peep Shop

Stefanelli Fruit Store

Bedford Town Taxi

Arnold's Market

Blue Ribbon Dairy

DeNormandie and Verrill

Wardrobe's Drug Store, 807-9 Mass. Ave., Lexington, Mass.

Shell Service Station, Everett L. LaFrance, 1095 Mass. Ave., Lexington, Mass.

East Village Paper Store, 856 Mass. Ave., Lexington, Mass.

Bedford Beef and Provision Market — Harry Silverman, Prop., Lex. 1740

Dr. Stanley Gottlieb, Great Rd., Bedford, Lex. 1666

McNeil and Gold Garage, North Rd., Bedford, Lex. 1592

Bedford Motor Sales

Tommy's Taxi, Bedford, Mass., Lex. 0401-W — 0401-R

Bedford Lunch — Open Daily and Sunday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

L. J. Bennett

Herbert M. Lawrence

Tucker Furniture Company

Martin's Drug Store

The Hat Box

W. H. Lyon

William D. Hagerty, 6 Lincoln St., Lexington — Lawrence Co., Blankets

Lexington Co-Operative Bank
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